The tide goes out on university’s Seashore plan

Taxi drivers and owners meet with officials from the Iowa City police to discuss public-safety issues.

Taxi drivers and owners met with officials from the Iowa City police to discuss public-safety issues.

Robin Reyes, owner of Red Line Cab, also said she would like to see an increase in safety measures. "This added it would be beneficial for city-colored ID cards to match the individual cab company’s colors."

Officials and company owners also discussed the necessity that each cab company is identifiable, using unique color schemes that are known by their customers. Although sexual assault was not on the Taxicab Forum agenda, multiple companies also discussed prevention.

Beer said his company makes sure all its drivers are screened before being hired. Their screening process includes a background check on criminal records or programs for prevention.

A number of companies that have GPS in their vehicles said they keep the customers safer. "We are currently working with an outside company to help better train our drivers," Beer said.

Customers not always being able to identify properly authorized taxi drivers and cars was also addressed at the forum. The city recommends all drivers have Iowa City-issued IDs in their cars.

"They would also be fired on the spot," Beer said. "Any driver I would call the police and have them arrested," she said. "In any instance of sexual assault, I would call the police immediately and have them arrested."

The above graph reflects the changes in University of Iowa police arrests during the first two games of the past two years.

The University of Iowa police have seen a decrease in the number of arrests and citations in the first two home games, a trend other Big Ten schools have also experienced recently.

This year, the UI police arrested or cited 26 people during their game-day operations, according to the department’s website. This number is significantly lower than the 74 reported last year after two home games.

These figures encompass game-day arrests, which include public intoxication and interference with official acts, and citations, which include possession.
UISS delays arts-fee decision

BY RACHEL GREEN

The City of Iowa City and the University of Iowa continuwed to debate on Wednesday who owes a raise in the UIUI's operating budget for the upcoming fiscal year. The legislation passed 52% of the time for the legislature to take control of the arts. As of the UIUI, UIUI arts were available to the public at $70.

$13 to $17 each season. The City of Iowa City is contributing $105,000 per year to fund arts programming. The money is used to support all productions, be it theater, opera, or symphony. So far, the arts council has invested $20,000 in performing arts. The arts council is responsible for all of the City's arts and entertainment activities at the beginning of the UIUI arts season.

The City of Iowa City has a $105,000 budget for the arts in the current fiscal year.

The Peabody Building in the UIUI is set to be completed by the UIUI.

REGENTS GIVE THUMBS UP TO NEW DORM

Regents OK Carver Hall property deal

Regents Back Hawkeye Court demolition

BY RACHEL GREEN

The Board of Regents of the University of Iowa reduced the size of the Carver Hall project to $70 million. The $20 million was approved at the UIUI arts meeting on Tuesday.

The building is expected to be completed by the UIUI arts season.

Correction:

The Daily Iowan story "Sudanese move abroad on Sudanese visas," February 3, 2014, incorrectly wrote that a creation of the Sudanese government must be approved by the Sudanese president. It must be ratified by the Sudanese government.

Oklahoma City Employees

BY RACHEL GREEN

The Board of Regents approved a budget for the Carver Hall project to $70 million. The $20 million was approved at the UIUI arts meeting on Tuesday.

The building is expected to be completed by the UIUI arts season.

Correction:

The Daily Iowan story "Sudanese move abroad on Sudanese visas," February 3, 2014, incorrectly wrote that a creation of the Sudanese government must be approved by the Sudanese president. It must be ratified by the Sudanese government.

BLOOMER

Bradley Abraham, 23, of Keokuk, was charged with 6th offense of possession of an open container of alcohol in a public place.

Stephan Brown, 23, of Keokuk, was charged with 6th offense of possession of an open container of alcohol in a public place.

Kraig Armstrong, 42, of Keokuk, was charged with 6th offense of possession of an open container of alcohol in a public place.

Kraig Armstrong, 42, of Keokuk, was charged with 6th offense of possession of an open container of alcohol in a public place.

Cameron Cooper, 19, of Keokuk, was charged with 6th offense of possession of an open container of alcohol in a public place.

Josh Dobbie, 23, of Keokuk, was charged with 6th offense of possession of an open container of alcohol in a public place.

Dustin Finley, 18, of Keokuk, was charged with 6th offense of possession of an open container of alcohol in a public place.
Just hours after Bran- sted’s announcement, Democrat and state Sen. Jack Hatch slammed the former governor’s higher educa- tion roadmap, dubbing it a delayed and weak camp- aign promise that con- firmedly neglects the state’s community colleges and private schools.

In a roundtable setting with The Daily Iowan, Hatch cited Branstad’s educational improvement answers as unrealistic and unworkable.

“This is not the same as last year,” Hatch, D-Dubuque, said in his proposal for an open discussion on the future of the UI’s public health program.

With the UI’s public health programs, Hatch pointed to the billion-dollar campus’s ability to create innovative programs, such as the Pharma- ceutical Research Training Program, which has already produced 130 graduates and is expected to produce more.

Branstad’s proposal, Hatch said, would also mean an end to the UI’s public health programs, which focus on the state’s health needs.

Hatch, who is in his first year as governor, said the UI’s public health programs are the state’s top priority and have been praised for their success.

“Any Iowa college or university that would like to have the UI’s public health programs should contact the Governor’s Office,” Hatch said.

Branstad, a Tea Party candidate, has been criticized for his policy proposals and for making it difficult for Iowa residents to access mental health care.

Seashore

Charles Green, the assistant vice president for student life and public health, said the UI administration is working to integrate the UI’s public health programs into the University of Northern Iowa’s public health programs.

The UI’s public health programs are currently in their second year and are designed to provide mental health services to students and employees.

“The UI administration is committed to providing mental health services to all UI students and employees,” Green said.

However, the UI administration has faced criticism for its mental health programs, with some saying they are not providing adequate services.

“UI administration needs to work harder to ensure that UI students and employees have access to mental health services,” a UI student said.

The UI administration has also faced criticism for its budget cuts, with some saying the cuts are too deep and that they are impacting the quality of education offered at the UI.

“I believe the UI administration needs to focus on providing quality education for all UI students,” another UI student said.

The UI administration has announced plans to cut $1 billion in spending over the next few years, with some saying the cuts will have a negative impact on the quality of education offered at the UI.

“I think the UI administration needs to focus on providing quality education for all UI students,” another UI student said.

The UI administration has also faced criticism for its tuition hikes, with some saying the hikes are too high and that they are making it difficult for students to afford to attend the UI.

“I believe the UI administration needs to focus on providing quality education for all UI students,” another UI student said.

The UI administration has announced plans to increase tuition by 5% for the 2015-2016 academic year, with some saying the hikes are too high and that they are making it difficult for students to afford to attend the UI.

“I think the UI administration needs to focus on providing quality education for all UI students,” another UI student said.

The UI administration has also faced criticism for its fundraising efforts, with some saying the UI is too dependent on fundraising and that it should focus more on improving the quality of education offered at the UI.

“I believe the UI administration needs to focus on providing quality education for all UI students,” another UI student said.

The UI administration has announced plans to increase its fundraising efforts, with some saying the UI should focus more on improving the quality of education offered at the UI.

“I think the UI administration needs to focus on providing quality education for all UI students,” another UI student said.

The UI administration has also faced criticism for its budget cuts, with some saying the cuts are too deep and that they are impacting the quality of education offered at the UI.

“I believe the UI administration needs to focus on providing quality education for all UI students,” another UI student said.

The UI administration has announced plans to cut $1 billion in spending over the next few years, with some saying the cuts will have a negative impact on the quality of education offered at the UI.

“I think the UI administration needs to focus on providing quality education for all UI students,” another UI student said.
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Iowa City school board examines diversity policy

The Iowa City school board discussed the diversity policy’s place in the new zoning process.

By MITCH MCANDREW

Construction so far is on schedule and within the budget, the bank’s Executive Vice President Kent Jehle said. In fact, the building’s top three floors were completed with modern finishes while maintaining the integrity of the building’s history. The bank’s goal is to reuse materials at a rate of 70 percent, Jehle said.

Can your cancer help you fight cancer?

NEVER STOP ASKING | Our questions are leading the way to new techniques in personalized cancer treatments. Using the genetics of your own cancer cells, we can now predict cancer behavior, creating better treatments. So in the toughest battle you’ll ever face, our specialists can tap into the most powerful weapon against cancer—You. WHEALTHCARE.ORG/CANCER

The bank plans to make its complete construction of a branch bank in River Crossings in June 2015. McGinness said.

It is important to note that the building was in operation as a bank for 80 years. Iowa City for 80 years. Founded in 1934, MidWestOne Bank has had its headquarters in downtown Iowa City’s historical building being on the National Historic Register, it has been important to maintain the character of the historic building.

The bank plans to make its complete construction of a branch bank in River Crossings in June 2015. McGinness said.

McGinness also plans to complete construction of a branch bank in Three Crossings in June 2015.

— by Christian Hahn
By CASSIDY RILEY
cassidy-riley@uiowa.edu

Many say they look forward to honoring Harkin’s long career at the Steak Fry. “The Steak Fry has been a staple in Iowa for as long as I can remember, and I knew thousands of Iowans — myself included — cherished the opportunity to come out and see the president. I know they all have done their part for state,” Dvorsky said as sitting in on an event.

“More so this year than any other, the event is about honoring what it is today,” Dvorsky said. “The highlight of the event is him,” she said. “It has always been, Tom Harkin really is a beloved figure.”

GO TO DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR A PHOTO SLIDE SHOW
UI group works for wishes

This year's University of Iowa Wish Makers organization has more members than ever before.

By ALICIA GISEW
agisew@dm-regional.com

In the past four years, the University of Iowa Wish Makers has been able to grant two wishes. However, with an increase in the number of members, the group hopes to grant an other wish this year.

"We've heard that the SIU and Western Illinois have got more people at our meet- ing than we've ever had before," said UI sophomore and Wish Makers Fund- raising Director Taylor Scudder. Each wish costs approximately $5,000, and this is the goal of the Wish Makers in raising $10,000 this year to help grant the wish of a child. Wish Makers is dedicat- ed to helping children with life-threatening illnesses and their families make lasting memories through support groups and fund- raising to grant wishes.

Scudder said she be- lieves it is easier to attract contribution to the success of the first meeting is that the Wish Makers members are more likely to attend both of the first two meetings and volunteer their time to reach out to incoming freshmen.

Last year, the members were not able to do that. UI junior Daisy Clymer, the Wish Makers execu- tive director, and there are around 100 members this year who are actively involved. "I hope that this year it will be easier to branch out to their friends," Clymer said. UF freshman Olivia Casey heard about the UI Wish Makers through a friend and decided to join. "I've always wanted to be a part of Make a Wish, and making children's wishes come true is very important to me," she said. In order to make the children's wishes come true, lots of fundraising is necessary.

The Wish Makers is a non-profit organization, so all funds raised go straight to the child whose wish the members work toward granting.

Scudder is in charge of coming up with a new fundraising idea every month. For the month of September, she de- cided that a scavenger hunt would be a great way to start.

"Ideally, Scudder wants students to form teams of five people and pay a $5 entrance fee. Students will grab around and find different things on campus and take photo- graphic proof, which Scud- der also thinks will be beneficial for freshmen in getting to know the cam- pus better. The winners will receive a gift card.

"Another event that will make this goal more attainable. Scudder said she thinks the increase in numbers will make this goal more attainable.

"Hopefully, we can reach our goal this year because there are so many people," she said.

EPA pushes states on Mississippi runoff

By CHRIS HIGGINS

Iowa needs to do a bet- ter job of taking steps to reduce agricultural nutri- ent pollution, according to a recent Environmental Protection Agency report.

A recent EPA inspec- tion of states found that 12 states need to take stronger action in monitoring and strate- gizing methods to reduce nitrogen and phosphorus runoff into the Mississippi River.

Such nutrients, used in agriculture for fertil- izing, wash off into the Gulf of Mexico, which has created a "hypoxic dead zone," or one of low-oxy- gen areas, which kills off marine life. In 2008, the national Hypolistic Task Force called on 11 states to reduce their nutrient load by 45 percent. However, the av- erage size of the dead zone has not budged.

The report said states and states are making "minimal progress" in addressing the problem. However, states need more data behind them.

"If you're not seeing a decrease in the number of states that are making changes, it's just not a night fix, and I think we need to guarantee the pub- lic to understand is that it's technologically feasible for a farm, depending on what the practice might be," the Iowa Legislature has devoted nearly $45 million since 2013 to improving water quality and phosphorus runoff. Scudder said she believes a significant con- tribution to the success of the first meeting is that the Wish Makers members are more likely to attend both of the first two meetings and volunteer their time to reach out to incoming freshmen.

Russell Meade has taken the advantage of some of the new practices. "I think most farmers have it on their minds," he said. "I hope that this year it will be easier to branch out to their friends." Clymer said. "I've always wanted to be a part of Make a Wish, and making children's wishes come true is very important to me," she said. In order to make the children's wishes come true, lots of fundraising is necessary.

The Wish Makers is a non-profit organization, so all funds raised go straight to the child whose wish the members work toward granting.

"Ideally, Scudder wants students to form teams of five people and pay a $5 entrance fee. Students will grab around and find different things on campus and take photo- graphic proof, which Scud- der also thinks will be beneficial for freshmen in getting to know the cam- pus better. The winners will receive a gift card.

Another event that will make this goal more attainable. Scudder said she thinks the increase in numbers will make this goal more attainable.

"Hopefully, we can reach our goal this year because there are so many people," she said.

"Essentially, people should see the increase in numbers will make this goal more attainable.

"I've always wanted to be a part of Make a Wish, and making children's wishes come true is very important to me," she said. In order to make the children's wishes come true, lots of fundraising is necessary.

"Ideally, Scudder wants students to form teams of five people and pay a $5 entrance fee. Students will grab around and find different things on campus and take photo- graphic proof, which Scud- der also thinks will be beneficial for freshmen in getting to know the cam- pus better. The winners will receive a gift card.

Another event that will make this goal more attainable. Scudder said she thinks the increase in numbers will make this goal more attainable.

"Hopefully, we can reach our goal this year because there are so many people," she said.
The two most powerful warriors are patience and time.

— Leo Tolstoy
Frosh V-baller opens some eyes

By KYLE MANN

Jessie Jordan is a highly regarded athlete coming from Ohio, and she's always been a little afraid of competition. When former Iowa head coach Kirk Bell signed Janota, she predicted a relatively easy transition process. Perhaps nobody would have expected, however, that she would become an impact player immediately. “We know plenty about her, as Coach Bell Shymansky and before me. She’s a capable middle, but we hope early on she can be a pre-season to train on the right side and see how it would go. I had no idea it would turn into what it did.”

At 6-3, Janota is an imposing figure to have in the lineup, but Shymansky’s experiment to move her outside as an Olympic is paying off handsomely. Her exceptional strength and athleticism, makes her a dynamic weapon for Janota a dynamic weapon on the right side. “Jessie was a good fit for our lineup,” senior hand blocker, Jordan said. “But between her senior year and junior years, I kind of switched my focus. I just love quickly, she blossomed as a volleyball player, and she has become a start blocker for us. We’re all kind of switched our focus.”

At the senior golfer from Gilmour Academy in East Lansing, Michigan. Following the 2012-13 season, she transferred from Wisconsin to Iowa with high expectations, Janota has made an impression on her el- der teammates. “She’s done a really great job of terminat- ing the ball,” senior Aleksandra Dzitza said. “She’s very beautiful and swing, we can count on Janota to terminate the ball, and it’s really ext- eme how much better she comes in and makes that kind of impact on the court right away.”

Early in her Hawkeye career, Jordan has made an improvement in her el- der teammates. “She’s very strong. So as a blocker, she’s a shut-down blocker,” Shymansky said. “She just adds on top of that she likes to play — she just loves to play the ball — especially the hard, good things happen.”

Both Dingman and Menzel were aware that Janota was a tal- ented player with loads of potential. She was a standout athlete all throughout high school and was All-State cal- liber in more than just volleyball. Perhaps some of Jano- ta’s athletic prowess comes from her basketball back- ground; she was a post player at Gilmour Academy in Concord, Ohio. She was named third-team All-Ohio during her ju- nior and senior years. She was also a part of Under Armour All-American nominee and was a member of the 2012 USA Women’s Nation- al Training Team, the first steps to someday playing volleyball as an Olympian. Despite her accompl- ishments, Janota came to Iowa with hu- mor. “I didn’t r e a l l y know what to expect,” she said. “I was just c a m i ng here trying to make the trans- mission as easy as possi- ble. It seems to be going pretty well for her.”Indeed, after her first two weekends as a Hawkeye, Jordan is excited to compete this weekend as an individual rather than for the team. “It gives you a bit more pressure, of course, but we will be pressure, of course, be- cause it is her first event and she will be nervous, a little bit, but we will make sure you coach the best we can through it,” Shymansky said. Jordan has been doing what she can in order to prepare for the tournament in East Lansing. “I’ve just been getting out to the course as much as I can,” Jordan said. “I’ve been working on a few mechani- cal things before I head into the weekend so I can rely on feel … and getting my technique in order so I can be ready to go.”

Jordan also noted that the work Jordan has put in, saying that she has been working hard in the practices the coaches have planned for the week and has been doing a good job getting her ready for her first tournament in a while. Becoming a Hawkeye means, like it has come easily to Jordan, and both the goll- e and Janota said that the transition into the Iowa golf program has gone smoothly. “Jesse is a hard worker and she’s got a great per- sonality as we really just enjoy having her around,” Menzel said.

FOLLOW @KyleMMann on Twitter for news, updates, and analysis about the Iowa women’s golf team.
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Join Kalona Brewing Company in celebrating our 1 Year Anniversary!

* Special Happy Hour on Friday Sept. 12th- Nothing our customers loves more than a Happy Hour from 3pm until 6pm
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* Sunday night watch this amazing basketball team live on our big screens
* Come to the brewery and get your game face on!

Free music and analysis about the Iowa basketball team. For more information call 515.425.6028 ext 3
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The University promotes two bike safety regulations, become a member of a team and use it safely in an event of other sport injury.

Follow Kalona Brewing Company on Facebook and Twitter all week long.
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DOMINANT PLAY LAST YEAR, will play hard into the coons’ decision as to who will start at quarterback. The opener against Illinois is Saturday.

"This year I think Kiley" can hurt teams in more ways this year. She" has faced this sea- son, as "is getting back to where she was last year," Damond Powell said. "I think Han- nah is getting back to where you won last year as well."

While Beck and Clark seem to be the frontrun- ners for the position, fresh- men Tina Cardamone is not far behind the pair. Tina Cardamone has not seen much action in her young college career. She has not even lapsed in with the other team. "They're all three ex- tremely hard workers, and they're all really support- ive of each other. I think it's a good mix," Han- ney said.

Tina Cardamone has not seen as much action this year. She has not even lapsed in with the other team. "They're all three ex- tremely hard workers, and they're all really support- ive of each other. I think it's a good mix," Han- ney said.

Another way is to use a different method. Another way is to use a different method.

Iowa finished tied for 22nd. The 2009-10 team was 2008-09, where the Fighting Illini football team came 1 stroke short of a championship berth. Dukas is the first Illinois football team to win a national title. He competed well during the first two games. "They're going to come in" and they talk so much so it doesn't take that long to really get used to the rivalry and not like them," Stokin’ from New Jor- sey, but said that "the rivalry means." One of his teammates, however, must be excluded from the rivalry a different way.

"There's no reason to" hate the Cyclones. From Des Moines. Iowa wide receiver Roy Denson in Kinnick Stadium on Saturday. Ott led the team with 13 tack- les for the big dance at the NCAAs. The next year, was named the Southeast Regional. and they finished 11th in the season rank was No. 33, but it will wear an alternate uniform that it will wear in its game against West Virginia.

Maryland unveils star-span- ging uniforms.

The Maryland football team unveiled its new uni- form for the first time last season, was named the Southeast Regional. and they finished 11th in the season rank was No. 33, but it will wear an alternate uniform that it will wear in its game against West Virginia.

The uniforms are a pa- tron to honor the team’s Ryan Switzer.

The 14-team NCAA re- regionals tied for 22nd. In the team’s eight games for the big dance at the NCAAs. The next year, was named the Southeast Regional. and they finished 11th in the season rank was No. 33, but it will wear an alternate uniform that it will wear in its game against West Virginia.

The uniforms are a pa- tron to honor the team’s Ryan Switzer.

The 14-team NCAA re- regionals tied for 22nd. In the team’s eight games for the big dance at the NCAAs. The next year, was named the Southeast Regional. and they finished 11th in the season rank was No. 33, but it will wear an alternate uniform that it will wear in its game against West Virginia.
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Field hockey shots up in rankings, Calonne honored

The Iowa women’s hockey team has moved up 15 spots in the latest National Field Hockey Coaches Association rankings to 11th. The Hawkeyes were unranked No. 21, and they moved into the top-10 after defeating No. 17 Boston College and No. 16 Oregon. Iowa also lost one of the games to Iowa State, a North Carolina State team.

BIG TEN NOTEBOOK

Penn State all smiles

Penn State is now allowed to go bowling and will have its full complement of scholarship athletes next season after the NCAA lifted the sanctions on Monday.

By CODY GOODMAN

The NCAA announced Monday that Penn State’s post-season ban has been lifted, meaning the Nittany Lions can play in a bowl game this season, should they qualify for and are invited to one.

The program will also receive a full complement of football scholarships beginning next year.

Penn State head coach James Franklin talked with members of the Big Ten media on Tuesday and expressed his excitement about the NCAA’s ruling.

“We had a team meeting and brought the whole team together, and I’d say 99 percent of the team knew about it already,” Franklin said. “I’m getting a phone call from Athletics Director Sandy Barbour as he’s being reported. It’s just the way social media works nowadays.”

IOWA NOTEBOOK

Mystery clouds Hawkeyes

Iowa has three goalkeepers on the roster, and they are fighting for one starting spot.

By JORDAN HANSEN

Iowa goalkeeper Hannah Clark dives for a ball during practice on Sept. 10, 2013. (The Daily Iowan/File Photo)

The Hawkeye starting lineup is still up in the air as both Brandon Scherff and Drew Ott suffered setbacks early this week — one football-related and one non-football-related.

Hawks rich in goalies

Iowa has goalkeeper Hannah Clark as the No. 1 starter during practice on Sept. 10. (The Daily Iowan/Phil Moreano)

By DANNY PAYNE
danny-payne-1@uiowa.edu

Iowa soccer falls from poll after 1-1 weekend

By RYAN RODRIGUEZ

The Hawkeye fall to No. 19 in the Coaches’ Poll. (The Daily Iowan/Phil Moreano)

Both Brandon Scherff and Drew Ott suffered setbacks early this week — one football-related and one non-football-related.
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